
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Robin Mackenzie Partnership 

Associate Consultant and Tester positions 
Full time, Permanent 

 
As part of our continued growth, we are now offering Associate Consultant and Acoustic & Air 

Tightness Tester positions for suitable candidates to join our Edinburgh office team. 
 

Our consultants are key to the success of over 600 projects per year having been involved in flagship 
projects such as Dynamic Earth in Edinburgh, the Stirling Prize Winning Magna Centre in Rotherham 

and the Scottish Government offices. 
 

The Roles: 
 
You will have the opportunity to manage and take part in a range of consulting projects including residential, education, 
healthcare, and commercial developments. This will allow you to use your knowledge of building acoustic testing, 
environmental noise surveys and air tightness testing, to work within an experienced team of consultants in carrying out 
consultancy and research on a range of exciting projects across the UK.  
 
What do we need from you? 
 
You will ideally have an undergraduate degree in one of the following disciplines; Building Engineering, Acoustics, Energy, 
Environmental Science, however alternative relevant experience will also be considered.  
 
Previous experience within an acoustic consultancy proportionate to the role will be a requirement. As there will be travel 
involved with these positions, you will also need a full driving licence. 
 
If you would like to expand your portfolio of work and get involved in some truly exciting projects, please click on the links 
below to view the role profiles: 
 
  

         Associate Consultant                                           Acoustic & Air Tightness Tester 
  
 
Benefits of working with RMP: 
 
At RMP we support ambition, recognise achievement, and offer an attractive benefits package. This includes: 
 
- Flexible home working, paid overtime and/or TOIL 
- Minimum of 36 days holiday 
- An attractive pension with employer contributions of 20.8% 
- Professional development opportunities 
- Discounted access to onsite sports facilities and a range of other staff discounts 

For more information about our wide range of benefits, click here. 
 

 
Closing date for applications: 19th June 2022 @ 11:59pm, Interviews: Week commencing 27th June 2022 

 

 
 

0345 062 0000 rmp@napier.ac.uk rmp.biz @RMPsoundtesting 

https://jobs.napier.ac.uk/mthrprod_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d055716EMJE&WVID=4376296Olf
https://jobs.napier.ac.uk/mthrprod_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d622618EMNg&WVID=4376296Olf
https://staff.napier.ac.uk/services/hr/recruitmentandselection/Job_description_repository/jobdescriptions/NapierBenefitsFlyer.pdf
mailto:rmp@napier.ac.uk
https://rmp.biz/

